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In the magnetotelluric (MT) method, the analysis of geoelectric dimensionality has 18 
acquired special importance in the last years, because numerical codes have made it 19 
possible to model and invert data using either one-dimensional (1D), two-dimensional 20 
(2D) or three-dimensional (3D) approaches. We present a FORTRAN code termed 21 
WALDIM to perform the dimensionality analysis of a set of MT data, according to the 22 
Weaver et al. (2000) rotational invariants criteria. These criteria are based on the 23 
possible annulment of the invariants of the MT tensor, which allow retrieval of as much 24 
information as possible from this tensor, without taking any a priori dimensionality 25 
assumption. When determining the dimensionality of real and therefore noisy data, two 26 
problems arise. The first is due to the data errors, which propagate into the invariants 27 
values, and therefore, to the determination of the dimensionality. The second is the fact 28 
that the invariants are rarely precisely zero, and the definition of a threshold is 29 
necessary. To solve these problems, WALDIM takes into account the data errors. 30 
Additionally, the dimensionality results can be grouped into frequency bands. Thus, we 31 
provide a software utility that allows providing a robust description of the 32 
dimensionality, and the parameters necessary for data correction prior to modeling. 33 
Given its completeness at analyzing the MT tensor for both individual and bands of 34 
frequencies, this code is meant to be a practical tool for MT data analysis. 35 
 36 




The magnetotelluric method (MT) uses natural electromagnetic energy to image the 39 
electrical resistivity distribution of the Earth, , based on the simultaneous 40 
measurement of the total electromagnetic field time variations at the Earth’s surface 41 
(e.g. Simpson and Bahr, 2005). In the frequency domain (w), the horizontal electric 42 
E(w) and magnetic H(w) fields can be related through the complex 2x2 impedance 43 
tensor  (Ohm):  44 
.    (1) 45 
Analogously, the magnetotelluric tensor (MT tensor),  (m/s), is defined as the 46 
relationship between the electric field E(w) and the magnetic induction B(w): 47 
. 48 
Assuming that the source electromagnetic field is a plane wave that propagates 49 
diffusively into the Earth, the MT tensor is independent of the natural source. Hence, at 50 
each frequency it only contains information of geoelectrical structure. Given that low 51 
frequency signals (or long period, ) can propagate deeper than the high ones, 52 
the measuring frequency determines the investigation depth, related to the skin depth 53 
( ). 54 
From each complex component of the MT tensor, the apparent resistivity and phase can 55 
be computed. These quantities provide information on the average resistivity and its 56 
variations, and can be used to characterize the geoelectrical conductivity . The 57 
character of the spatial distribution of the conductivity is known as geoelectric 58 
dimensionality, which can be described as 1D, 2D or 3D. 59 
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 4 
The MT tensor and, particularly, the relationships between its components, are reduced 60 
to specific expressions dependant on the dimensionality of the geoelectric structures 61 
being imaged.  62 
In 1D (e.g. stratified medium), the MT tensor is a non-diagonal tensor (diagonal 63 
elements = 0) with its two components equal in modulus but with opposite signs: 64 
.     (2) 65 
In 2D, when one of the measurement axes coincides with the direction of the 66 
geoelectrical strike, the MT tensor is non-diagonal, with different values of the two 67 
components: 68 
,     (3) 69 
whereas if measured along other directions, q, which is the general case, the measured 70 
MT tensor  has the general expression (1) but can be decomposed as  71 
,      (4) 72 
where Rq and are a clockwise rotation matrix and its transpose.  73 
In 3D cases, the MT tensor takes the general form (1) and, in general, there is no 74 
orientation for which the diagonal components can vanish. 75 
Other particular expressions of the MT tensor can be obtained when data are affected by 76 
galvanic distortion of the electric field, a phenomenon caused by local 3D 77 
inhomogeneities near the Earth’s surface (Kaufman, 1988). Inductive effects due to 78 
small near-surface structures rapidly decay with increasing period and will not be 79 
considered in this work (West and Edwards, 1985). Mathematically, galvanic distortion 80 
can be described as a 2x2 real frequency independent matrix, C. Groom and Bailey 81 
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(g) parameter, which accounts for the static shift, and the twist (φt), shear (φe) and 83 
anisotropy (φs) angles or their tangents (t, e and s respectively): 84 
.   (5) 85 
The measured tensor is then expressed as  86 
,     (6) 87 
where MR(w) is the tensor corresponding to the regional structure and a is the 88 
measurement angle with respect to the regional reference frame. Depending on the type 89 
of regional structure affected by galvanic distortion, 1D, 2D or 3D, the dimensionality is 90 
referred to as 3D/1D, 3D/2D or 3D/3D, respectively. 91 
Dimensionality analysis of the MT data is a necessary step that determines which type 92 
of approach is more adequate to perform the modeling, inversion or interpretation: 1D, 93 
2D or 3D. At the same time, it provides information such as variation of the 94 
geoelectrical strike direction with depth, which can be correlated with different 95 
processes and structure of the subsurface. Moreover, the dimensionality analysis should 96 
be a tool to determine whether data are affected or not by galvanic distortion, so data 97 
can be appropriately corrected (e.g. Groom and Bailey, 1989; Smith, 1995).  98 
Nowadays, common methods used to perform dimensionality analysis/distortion 99 
correction are Bahr parametrization (Bahr, 1988; 1991), Groom and Bailey 100 
decomposition (Groom and Bailey, 1989), applied as the Strike Decomposition code 101 
(McNeice and Jones, 2001) and, more recently, the Phase Tensor (Caldwell et al., 102 
2004). Nevertheless, these methods present some limitations: Bahr criteria are based on 103 
the values and relationships of 4 invariants; however, they have not always been applied 104 
adequately and the method may fail in some specific dimensionality cases (as shown in 105 
Ledo et al., 2002 and Martí et al., 2005). Strike Decomposition code assumes a type of 106 
dimensionality (2D or 3D/2D), examines how well the data fit this model, and extracts 107 
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 6 
the best fitting regional 1D or 2D impedances. Hence, it is a good tool when the 108 
regional structure is 2D (or one wants to assess the hypothesis that it is 2D). The Phase 109 
Tensor is defined as the relationship between the real and imaginary parts of the MT 110 
tensor. Not affected by galvanic distortion, the Phase tensor is a practical tool to easily 111 
obtain information about the dimensionality of the regional structure. However, it is not 112 
possible to correct data and recover the regional responses. 113 
Weaver et al. (2000), based on Fischer and Masero (1994) and Szarka and Menvielle 114 
(1997), presented a dimensionality study based on the rotational invariants of the MT 115 
tensor, i.e., sets of scalars computed from the observed MT tensor that do not depend on 116 
the orientation of the axes considered. 117 
The set of eight invariants (WAL hereafter), seven independent (I1, I2, I3, I4, I5, I6, I7) 118 
and a dependent one (Q), was defined in a way that the invariants can be represented in 119 
a Mohr circle diagram, with the exception of two (I1 and I2) they are non-dimensional 120 
and normalized to unity, and their vanishing has a physical interpretation, specifically 121 
related to the geoelectric dimensionality. 122 
Invariants I1and I2 serve to normalize the remaining invariants, and provide information 123 
on the 1D magnitude and phase of the geoelectrical resistivity. 124 
Invariants I3 to I7 and Q make it possible to establish criteria (Weaver et al., 2000; 125 
Weaver, pers. comm.) that determine the type of dimensionality and identify galvanic 126 
distortion (Table 1). The use of these invariants provides some of the same features of 127 
the Strike Decomposition code and the Phase Tensor, by providing both a full 128 
dimensionality analysis and the parameters necessary to correct galvanic distortion. For 129 
this reason, we consider this set of invariants as the most suitable to perform the 130 
dimensionality analysis of MT data. However, some considerations must be taken when 131 




WAL dimensionality criteria using real data 134 
The main problem when WAL invariants criteria are implemented on real, therefore 135 
noisy data is that the invariants are rarely precisely zero. Thus, the geoelectric 136 
dimensionality of noisy data may be found to be 3D, although other evidences (such as 137 
relatively small magnitude of diagonal impedance components or single preferred strike 138 
direction among different sites and periods) may suggest that 1D or 2D interpretation 139 
would be valid for modeling. Weaver et al. (2000) addressed this problem by 140 
introducing a threshold value, beneath which the invariants are taken to be zero.  141 
The threshold value (t) suggested was 0.1, which, although subjective, was tested using 142 
a synthetic model with 2% noise. Since experimental data usually have a higher 143 
percentage of error which propagates to the invariants, it was necessary to redefine this 144 
threshold value, taking into consideration the invariant values and their errors. 145 
Using WAL criteria with the threshold defined, if the dimensionality obtained is 2D or 146 
3D/2D (cases 2, 3a and 4 in Table 1), the strike directions and distortion parameters 147 
(obtained from distortion matrix C) must also be estimated with their errors. 148 
The estimation of the errors of the invariants and related parameters and the choice of 149 
the threshold were addressed by Martí et al. (2004) and Martí (2006). After performing 150 
several tests on the error treatment and threshold value, the following recommendations 151 
were established:  152 
(1) Determine the dimensionality using WAL criteria for a range of  153 
threshold values between t = 0.1 and t = 0.2 for I3 to I7 and tQ = 0.1 for 154 
invariant Q; and considering the invariant errors (computed using classical 155 
error propagation). With these threshold values, dimensionality will be well 156 
determined when relative errors in the off-diagonal components of M are not 157 
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greater than approximately 30%. For any particular dataset, the maximum 158 
acceptable threshold would be a value for which 2D cases present strike 159 
directions with acceptable errors (see e.g. Martí et al., 2004). 160 
(2) Compute the strike directions and/or distortion angles corresponding to 161 
2D and 3D/2D cases and their errors, using a Montecarlo approach with 162 
addition of Gaussian noise in the data. 163 
 164 
WALDIM code 165 
A FORTRAN application, named WALDIM, was created. It is a tool to perform the 166 
dimensionality analysis from a set of raw or synthetic MT data, based on WAL criteria 167 
and considering noise in the data. The program can be compiled using GNU f77/g77 168 
and g95 under cygwin on a Windows XP PC; f77 and f90 (Compaq Visual Fortran 169 
Optimizing Compiler v6.5) under Windows XP on a PC; and F77 and F95 (GNU 170 
Fortran 95 compiler) on a Linux Workstation (HP xw9400); and f77 and f90 under Unix 171 
on a Sun Solaris Server. 172 
The main functions of this program are to compute WAL invariants corresponding to 173 
each MT tensor and to determine the dimensionality, following WAL criteria, according 174 
to the errors and a threshold value. The estimation of error on the invariants is done 175 
using classical error propagation (Martí et al., 2004) and the errors of the related 176 
parameters (strike direction and distortion parameters), using addition of Random 177 
Gaussian Noise (Function Gasdev, Press et al., 1992). In 1D cases, the resistivity and 178 
phase (r1D and j1D, see Table 1) with their errors are computed. In cases related to two-179 
dimensional structures and/or the presence of distortion, the strike and distortion 180 
parameters with their errors are also provided as relevant information (Weaver et al., 181 
2000). In 2D cases, the strike angle is computed from the real and imaginary parts of the 182 
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tensor (q1 and q2 respectively), which in an ideal 2D should have the same value (q1 = 183 
q2). In 3D/2D cases, the recovered parameters are the strike angle (computed 184 
considering both real and imaginary parts and referred to as q3) and the distortion 185 
parameters f1 and f2 (Smith, 1995), which are linear combinations of the Groom and 186 
Bailey (1989) angles, twist and shear: 187 
,      (7) 188 
.      (8) 189 
In 3D cases, invariant I7 is provided as an additional indicator, which can be useful to 190 
assess the strength of such 3D effects on the data. 191 
WALDIM also allows classifying the dimensionality into bands of periods for each site, 192 
in order to have a more stable estimate of the dimensionality therein. In this 193 
classification, a specific period range is divided into bands made up of multiples or 194 
fractions of the decades contained within this range. For each site, the dimensionality of 195 
a band is the mathematical mode (i.e., the most occurring dimensionality response) of 196 
the data in the band. In the case that the mode has more than one dimensionality type, 197 
priority is given to the lowest dimensionality. If the strike and distortion parameters are 198 
to be computed, these and their errors are obtained as the arithmetic average and the 199 
corresponding classical error propagation of the data with that type of dimensionality. 200 
This method of averaging over period bands departs from that used in the Strike 201 
Decomposition code, with the main difference that, whereas Strike provides least-202 
squares fit to data from a given period band, WALDIM averages the individual results 203 
within the band.  204 
The program also solves some inconsistencies that can appear regarding two-205 
dimensionality and strike directions: In some cases, WAL criteria indicate 2D 206 
1 2
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dimensionality, whereas q1 and q2 strike angles have significantly different values. This 207 
is a consequence of having defined a threshold value lower than required. The program 208 
solves this by changing the dimensionality of these cases into 3D/2D and assigning q3, 209 
f1 and f2 as the strike direction and distortion parameters respectively. The difference 210 
between q1 and q2 is set to a maximum of 10o, or a minimum of 80o, given that one of 211 
the angles can have a 90o ambiguity. 212 
The FORTRAN sources for the program WALDIM are the main code in WALDIM.f, 213 
the complementary codes in inoutdata.f, which reads the inputs and generates the 214 
outputs; and the code external.f, which contains the functions called from the main 215 
code. The main inputs for the program are standard EDI files (Wight, 1988) containing 216 
impedances.  217 
Figure 1 schematizes the general flowchart of the program. A detailed description of the 218 
files and parameters involved in the program can be found in the Appendix.  219 
 220 
Test examples 221 
In order to illustrate the application of the WALDIM software we present two 222 
examples. The first is from a synthetic dataset from the model used in Weaver et al. 223 
(2000), which represents the main types of dimensionality, and for which we have 224 
tested the threshold values and different noise levels to prove their validity range and 225 
the overall robustness of the code. The second example is from site 85_314 of the 226 
COPROD2 (Jones, 1993), which is a dataset known by the MT community, for which 227 
we retrieve the dimensionality description taking into account the data errors. 228 
 229 
Example 1: 230 
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The data comprise seven magnetotelluric tensors (A-G) selected from the synthetic 231 
model used in Weaver et al. (2000). This model is oriented 40ºE from the North and 232 
consists of a cubic conductive anomaly (0.5 W·m) embedded on the surface of an 233 
otherwise 2D structure, formed by a vertical fault that separates a layered medium of 10 234 
W·m, 100 W·m and 1 W·m from a homogeneous medium of 1W·m (Figure 2). The 235 
magnetotelluric tensors were computed at four sites at different periods. One of these 236 
tensors (E) was computed after having rotated the electric field 10º, as to simulate a 237 
misalignment of the electrodes. These seven tensors exemplify the different types of 238 
dimensionality that can be identified using the WAL criteria (Table 2). 239 
WALDIM was first run without considering noise in the data, and the same pattern of 240 
dimensionality and values of the parameters as in Table 2 were obtained, for threshold 241 
values ranging from t = 0.03 to t = 0.10. For thresholds between t = 0.10 to t = 0.20, 242 
dimensionality pattern of tensor F, theoretically 3D/2D, should change according to 243 
WAL criteria because invariant I6 = 0.142 would be below the threshold, and it would 244 
be considered 2D instead. However, the difference between q1 and q2 is higher than 10º 245 
(q1 = 67.8º and q2 = 2.2º), hence WALDIM changes the dimensionality case to 3D/2D, 246 
with q3 = 42.2º, jtwist » 0º and jshear = -20º. For threshold values higher than t = 0.20, 247 
the program leads to a wrong description of the dimensionality cases, which may be far 248 
too simple for most of the tensors. For invariant Q, a threshold of tQ = 0.10 is valid, 249 
although, given that for this example Q values are either lower than 0.03 or higher than 250 
0.3, a broader range of tQ would be valid as well. 251 
The code was also run considering errors in the data, after applying Gaussian noise to 252 
the components of the magnetotelluric tensors, in order to prove the limitations in the 253 
range of thresholds at different noise levels. Error levels of 5%, 10%, 20% and 30% 254 
were used, with both thresholds t and tQ ranging between 0.05 and 0.30.  255 
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The dimensionality patterns retrieved from the different combinations of errors and 256 
thresholds were identified as “right dimensionality”, if the dimensionality pattern was 257 
the same as in Table 2, “wrong dimensionality”, if at least the dimensionality of one of 258 
the tensors differed from the expected, and “right dimensionality with undetermined 259 
cases”, if the dimensionality could not be depicted in at least one tensor (undetermined 260 
because of error bars of the invariants), but was right in the others.  261 
Using tQ = 0.30, the dimensionality pattern obtained was “wrong dimensionality” for 262 
any value of the threshold t and error level. Figure 3 summarizes the results from the 263 
rest of the combinations, which are valid for any value of tQ between 0.05 and 0.20, 264 
with only one exception (grey shadowed zone, only valid for tQ = 0.20). For low values 265 
of the threshold t and relatively high error levels, the dimensionality might become 266 
undetermined in some cases because of the error bars of the invariant values, but keep 267 
the right pattern in the rest of cases. Using a threshold value t = 0.30, the dimensionality 268 
pattern is wrong independently of the error level. The rest of cases allow retrieving the 269 
right dimensionality pattern, with the exception already mentioned, corresponding to an 270 
error percentage of 30%.  271 
From this simple distribution, it can be concluded that threshold values between t = 272 
0.05 and t = 0.20 allow retrieving a correct (or at the most undetermined) 273 
dimensionality pattern, when error levels are lower than 30%. 274 
 275 
Example 2: 276 
The COPROD2 dataset was collected along a 400 km EW profile in southern 277 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Canada), at 49oN, and from 106oW to 100oW, crossing the 278 
thick Paleozoic sediments of the Williston basin. Within the basement beneath the 279 
sediments lies one of the world’s longest and most enigmatic crustal conductivity 280 
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features: the North American Central Plains (NACP) conductivity anomaly. At the 281 
eastern extreme of the profile there is a second basement anomaly (TOBE) interpreted 282 
as being associated with the Thompson Nickel Belt at the Superior-Churchill boundary 283 
(Jones and Craven, 1990). 284 
Data have a wide bandwidth (2.6 ms to 1820 s) and are of high quality (errors in the MT 285 
tensor typically <2%) (Jones, 1993). These data were made available to the MT 286 
community and are commonly used to test and compare 2D inversion codes, as in 287 
general these have a 2D behavior.  288 
Site 85_314 is located in the central part of the COPROD2 profile, at the top of the 289 
NACP anomaly. Figure 4 displays the MT tensor components, apparent resistivities and 290 
phases, with the corresponding error bars, computed at this site. 291 
WAL dimensionality analysis was performed using data errors and the threshold values 292 
t = 0.15 and tQ = 0.10. Results were averaged in six decade bands (from 0.001 s to 1000 293 
s). Figure 5 shows the dimensionality pattern for each period (squared symbols) and for 294 
the six bands. In the later, also the related strike and distortion angles, when appropriate, 295 
are presented. The dimensionality is mainly 1D for short periods up to 10 s; and 3D/2D, 296 
mixed with some 3D cases, from 10 s to 1000 s. The strike, distortion angles and the 297 
corresponding error bars for each period are displayed in Figure 6, differentiated in two 298 
groups. In grey, the short periods, where dimensionality is 1D and hence the strike angle 299 
is meaningless, with large error bars and steep variations, and distortion parameters 300 
close to zero. In black, periods from 10 s to 1000 s, where the strike angle changes 301 
smoothly around 80º, distortion angles are non-zero, and, with the exception of the 302 
longest periods, error bars are low (less than 3º), which agrees with the dimensionality 303 
determined. It is worth noting that the dimensionality at these long periods (3D/2D) is 304 
very close to 2D, as the low values of the distortion parameters show. However, the 305 
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strike angle is better determined considering distortion than considering a pure 2D 306 
approach, for which angles computed from real and imaginary parts would not match. 307 
Using cases with clearly differentiated types of dimensionality, these examples have 308 
illustrated how the WALDIM code can be a robust tool to analyze datasets with a more 309 
complex distribution of errors and dimensionalities. 310 
 311 
Conclusions 312 
A FORTRAN code, WALDIM, to perform the dimensionality analysis of MT data 313 
using Weaver et al. (2000) criteria, and considering data errors, has been presented. The 314 
code computes the type of dimensionality corresponding to each data site and 315 
frequency, and computes related parameters, such as strike direction and distortion 316 
parameters, with their errors. It is also possible to classify the results in bands of 317 
frequencies. Two data examples have been used to successfully test the program and to 318 
test the limits of the threshold values and the error level. 319 
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Appendix  326 
Description of files and parameters: A: Input parameters and options, B: Input files, C: 327 





A. Input parameters (input files and program options): these can be read from the 331 
keyboard as they are asked at the beginning of the program, or can be read from the file 332 
param.cfg.  333 
 334 
These input parameters are:  335 
- File with EDI files names and coordinates (input file no. 1) [Default: list.dat]. 336 
- Units for impedances in EDI files (M= m/s; F=km/s (field units); Z = 337 
Ohm)  338 
[Default: F (km/s) (the most usual]. 339 
- Threshold value for Invariants I3 to I7: t. (Recommended value between 0.1 and 0.2) 340 
[default: 0.15] 341 
- Threshold value for Q: tQ (recommended value 0.1 or lower) [default: 0.1]. 342 
- EDI files contain errors (Y/N)? (Usually Y for raw data and N for synthetic data) 343 
[default: Y]. 344 
If Y: using errors in EDI files (y/n)? [default: Y]. 345 
  If n: error percentage (%)? [default: 5]. 346 
If N: error percentage (%)? [default: 5]. 347 
  - Average in bands (y/n)?: [default: Y]. 348 
If y:  349 
- Minimum period to average? [Default: 0.001]. 350 
- Maximum period to average? [Default: 10000]. 351 
- Number of bands per decade? [Default: 1]. 352 
- Root name for output files [Default: OUT]. 353 








B. Input Files (Two files: list file + x edifiles, one for each site): 356 
 357 
1. File containing a list of all sites with their coordinates, in the following format: 358 
1rst row: header information.  359 
2nd row: number of sites (free format). 360 
3rd and following rows: EDI file name (WITHOUT EXTENSION “.EDI”), latitude and 361 





site001        41:31:00        1:41:00    367 
__________________________________ 368 
 369 
2. EDI files (Wight, 1988) containing impedances (as opposed to spectra): one file for 370 
each site (file names read from file 1). 371 
 372 
OUTPUTS: 373 
C. List of output parameters and dimensionality types (displayed in output files listed in 374 
D., and/ or on the screen): 375 
I1, I2, I3, I4, I5, I6, I7, Q (referred to in the program as I8). (I1, I2 in km/s; the rest are 376 
dimensionless). 377 
St1: 1D apparent resistivity (ohm·m) computed from I1 and I2 assuming a 1D model. 378 
St2: 1D phase computed from I1 and I2 assuming a 1D model. 379 
St3 and St4: strike directions (degrees) corresponding to a 2D model. 380 
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St5: strike directions (degrees) corresponding to a 3D/2D model. 381 
St6 and St7: f1 and f2 distortion angles (degrees) (linear combinations of twist and 382 
shear). 383 
St8 and St9: twist and shear angles (degrees). 384 
errSt1 to errSt9: errors of parameters St1 to St9. 385 
 386 
All strike directions are determined positive clockwise from the north, taking into 387 
account the rotation angle (ROT) read from EDI files. 388 
 389 
Dimensionality types (DIM): 390 
0: UNDETERMINED, 391 
1: 1D,  392 
2: 2D,  393 
3: 3D/2D only twist,  394 
4: 3D/2D general,  395 
5: 3D,  396 
6: 3D/2D with diagonal regional tensor  397 
7: 3D/2D or 3D/1D indistinguishable. 398 
 399 
Statistical parameters (optional output, file OUT+_STATS_+t+.dat):  400 
True: Parameter value computed directly.  401 
Err: Parameter error using classical error propagation. 402 
Sta: Parameter value computed randomly. 403 
Dev: Parameter error computed statistically. 404 




If averaging in bands (files OUT+_BAND 1_+t+.dat, OUT+_BAND 2__+t+.dat, etc.): 407 
Band: number of band  408 
T1: minimum period in a band for a specific site. 409 
T2: maximum period in a band for a specific site. 410 
Nper: number of periods in a band for a specific site (excluding undetermined cases). 411 
Cont: parameter stating whether strike angle has been determined (1) or not (0). Useful 412 
to display strike angles. 413 
Scale: length of the strike arrows (inversely proportional to strike error). Useful for 414 
plotting. 415 
Strikecomp: strike value * (-1). Useful for certain plotting packages. 416 
 417 
Other indicators (file OUT+_other_+t+.dat): 418 
Impxy_rot and Impyx_rot: impedances rotated to the strike direction. 419 
Skew and ph_s_skew: Skew and Phase Sensitive Skew (Bahr (1988) parameters).  420 
 421 
D. Output files (5 Files + n Files (one for each band) + x Files (one for each site)):  422 
ROOT: Root name for output files [Default: OUT]. 423 
t: threshold value used for dimensionality analysis. 424 
 425 
1. ROOT+”_INV_”+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_INV_0.15.dat]: table with invariant 426 
values and errors for all sites and periods: Site, Longitude, Latitude, F(Hz), T(s), I(1 to 427 




2. ROOT+”_DIM_”+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_DIM_0.15.dat]: file with dimensionality 430 
for all sites and periods with relevant information if 2D or 3D/2D: Site, Longitude, 431 
Latitude, F(Hz), T(s), DIM, St3, errSt3, St4, errSt4, St5, errSt5, St6, errSt6, St7, errSt7. 432 
 433 
3. ROOT+”_ERR_”+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_ERR_0.15.dat]: file with dimensionality, 434 
invariants, related parameters (St) and errors for all sites and periods: Site, Longitude, 435 
Latitude, F(Hz), log (F), Per (s), ROT, DIM, I(1 to 7), Q, St(1 to 9), errI(1 to 7), errQ, 436 
errSt(1 to 9). 437 
 438 
4. Optional file: ROOT+”_STATS_”+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_STATS_0.15.dat]: file 439 
with true values, statistical values, errors, and biases for all invariants and related 440 
parameters for all sites and periods:  Site, Longitude, Latitude, F(Hz), Per (s) + for each 441 
parameter: true, err, stat, dev, bias.  442 
 443 
5. ROOT+”_BANDCLASS_”+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_BANDCLASS_0.15.dat]: file 444 
with dimensionality results classified in period bands, for all sites and all bands. Site, 445 
Longitude, Latitude, BAND, T1, T2, number of periods in the band, strike, errstrike, 446 
twist, errtwist, shear, errshear, cont, scale, strikecomp. 447 
 448 
6. ROOT+”_BAND”+B+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_BANDCLASS_0.15.dat]: file with 449 
dimensionality results for band “B” for all sites: Site, Longitude, Latitude, nper, strike, 450 
errstrike, twist, errtwist, shear, errshear, cont, scale, strikecomp. (ONE FILE FOR 451 




7. EDISITENAME+”_RES_”+t+”.dat” (e.g.:”site001_RES_0.15.DAT): file with 454 
dimensionality results for each site. This file is divided in two blocks: 1) dimensionality 455 
results for each period, and 2) dimensionaliy averages in bands. (ONE FILE FOR 456 
EACH SITE). 457 
Block 1:  Site, Longitude, Latitude, F(Hz), Per (s), DIM, strike, errstrike, twist, errtwist, 458 
shear, errshear. 459 
Block 2: Site, Longitude, Latitude, BAND, Tmin, Tmax, number of periods in the band, 460 
strike, errstrike, twist, errtwist, shear, errshear, cont, scale, strikecomp. 461 
 462 
8. ROOT+”_other_”+t+”.dat” [Default: OUT_other_0.15.dat]: file with other indicators 463 
used to assess 2D, 3D/2D or 3D dimensionalities: Site, Per(s), DIM, strike (2D or 464 
3D/2D, Impxy_rot (2D), Impyx_rot (2D), twist (3D/2D), shear (3D/2D), I7 (3D), skew, 465 
ph_s_skew. 466 
 467 
E. Screen Outputs: 468 
 469 
- Error or warning messages regarding input parameters, EDI files, overwriting 470 
existing files… 471 
- Summary of dimensionality results: total number of periods (from all sites) and 472 
total number of cases for each dimensionality type. 473 
If band averaging: 474 
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Table Captions: 530 
Table 1: Dimensionality criteria according to the WAL invariants values of the 531 
magnetotelluric tensor (Modified from Weaver et al., 2000). 532 
Table 2: Dimensionality obtained for tensors A-G (Example 1), according to Weaver et 533 
al. (2000) criteria. 534 
 535 
Figure Captions: 536 
Figure 1: General overview flowchart of WALDIM code. 537 
Figure 2: Synthetic model from Weaver et al. (2000). a) Plane view at z = 0, b) Vertical 538 
cross section at x’ = 0. 539 
Figure 3: Dimensionality pattern obtained for tensors A – G (Example 1), using 540 
different error levels (horizontal axis) and threshold values (t, vertical axis), valid for 541 
any value of tQ between 0.05 and 0.20. Grey shadowed area indicates that the 542 
dimensionality pattern is right only for tQ = 0.20. 543 
Figure 4:  A. Magnetotelluric tensor components of site 85_314 from the COPROD2 544 
dataset. B. Apparent resistivity and phase computed from MT tensor components at this 545 
site. 546 
Figure 5: Dimensionality cases for site 85_314 from the COPROD2 dataset for each 547 
period and for the data grouped in 6 decade bands. 548 
Figure 6: Strike, twist and shear angles determined for each period. In grey, periods up 549 
to 10 s, regarded as 1D. In black, periods regarded as 3D/2D or 3D. 550 
